Recently, for ensuring human life and safety, routing and intervening emergency vehicles as soon as possible an important subject. Ambulance, firefighter, police and other emergency vehicles are the main object of the intervention. Reaching the emergency area as soon as possible is important for saving human life and preventing economic loss. Directing and routing emergency vehicles from the moment they receive an emergency call to the event location must be considered carefully. In this study, ensuring the shortest response time for the emergency vehicles, obstacles like speed bumps, traffic lights, parking status of the streets, railroad crossings and crossroads which reduce the speed of emergency vehicles and increasing the intervention time are detected. In order to determine the effect of obstacles, a new Segment Effect Value (SEV) formula is developed. Values are assigned to the street segments according to obstacles in particular streets. SEV formula makes possible to determine the routes that provides the shortest intervention time. Results are compared with the shortest route and the shortest time route.
INTRODUCTION
The importance of intervention methods are increasing in health, crime, fire and natural disasters (Paraskevi et al., 2010; Konstantinos et al., 2000 , Zhang et al., 2016 Lam et al., 2015) . Responding to emergency call needs to be managed effectively using decision support systems to save human life and DOI: 10.15317/Scitech.2017.69 F. SARI 48 provide public security (Bandyopadhyay and Singh, 2016) . Generating decision support systems provide the right decisions in emergency situations and manage the reasons and solutions of the emergency status (Yoon et al., 2008; Mincardi et al., 2007; Aktas and Swalehe, 2016) .
Technological developments have led to new techniques in vehicle routing processes. Emergency vehicles use navigation devices to find the shortest routes. These devices lead vehicles to a marked destination point and determine the shortest route. One the other hand, when the working principle is considered, it can be observed that the navigation considers only directions, highways, primary and local roads. This method principle provides only the shortest route information to the emergency vehicles. In addition to this, emergency stations direct vehicles using vehicle tracking systems, but neither drivers nor emergency station workers know the situation on the street itself. Besides, sometimes driver experiences maybe more reliable then the navigation. Additionally, there are various obstacles which reduce vehicle speed. Speed bumps, traffic lights, parking status, railroad crossings and crossroads are the main obstacles for emergency vehicles. When emergency vehicles encounter one of these obstacles, vehicles are forced to slow down or even recalculate or change their route.
In the literature, there are some predicted values about response time of the vehicles. Mohd et al, (2008) , provide response times for some countries as shown in Table 1 . (Peters and Hall, 1999) 8.0 California, USA (Narad and Iesbock, 1999) Singapore (Ong et al., 2009) 8.0 8.0
As is shown, there is quite a short time to decide, travel and intervene. All the parameters and obstacles must then be known by the drivers and emergency staff to provide the shortest response time.
In the literature, there are a lot of investigations concerning decision support, emergency response and vehicle routing problems (VRP), which developed new methods, new algorithms and emergency response simulations. Many of these are interested in the mathematical algorithm of the methods which are used for vehicle routing. Some of them focused on the simulations that represent the emergency response.
49 Huang et al., (2012) , created a framework for the purpose of response to traffic accidents on highways. Haghani et al., (2003) , proposed an optimization model for vehicle routing and dispatching in real time. Liu and Hall, (2002) , developed a software to analyze accidents and dispatch ambulances to the accident area. Ozbay and Bartın, (2003) , developed a simulation for the analysis of traffic accidents in different situations. Campell et al., (2008) , studied routes after disasters using two different methods. Stefan and Walter, (2014) , proposed a warehouse location routing problem (WLRP) method and a new formula. Kerstin et al., (2011) , studied on high speed ambulances for time savings. Ho and Casey, (1998) , Ho and Lindquist (2001) , studied on the sirens and lights of ambulances and their time savings in urban areas and in rural areas. Brown et al., (2000) , investigated the effects of sirens and lighting of ambulances response times.
In order to determine the shortest route, Ahuja et al., (2002) , developed a model to find the shortest travel time. Ziliaskopoulos and Mahmassani, (1993) , worked on the shortest route for highway vehicles.
In the literature, it is seen that when determining routes, obstacles were not considered. Generally, the shortest way may not correspond to the shortest time because of the speed factor on route. In this work, obstacles are considered to find the shortest time in addition to the shortest way.
MATERIAL AND METHOD
The purpose of this study is to develop a model providing the shortest response time for emergency vehicles involving street structure and the environment. The model is based on six steps. These are namely; determining of obstacles, choosing the study area, digitizing, calculating the effect coefficient of obstacles, generating Segment Effect Value (SEV) formula and finally determining and comparing the routes.
Determination of the Obstacles
In the first step a discussion was made to detect the obstacles faced by 30 drivers of some emergency vehicles, chosen from 6 different emergency stations. The two questions asked to the drivers were the type obstacles reducing the speeds of vehicles and the importance of specified obstacle. As is shown in Table 3 and 4, the drivers declared 5 types of obstacles namely, speed bumps, traffic lights, parking status, level crossings and crossroads. They claimed that especially speed bumps and traffic lights reduce vehicle speeds considerably. Although the emergency vehicles have transition superiority at traffic lights, the other vehicles waiting usually prevent using this superiority. Parking status and level crossings are less effective obstacles since they depend on width of the street and the frequency of closed level crossings. Particularly in narrow streets, parking status strongly affects the vehicle speed. 
Deciding the Study Area
Study area was chosen a region in the city of Konya, Turkey, which has a population of 1.250.000 in the city centre. The population of the region is 4250 which is approximately a responsibility area of one ambulance. Its properties reflect the aim of the study and have freeways, main roads and alleys. There are narrow streets with parking on two sides and the surrounding area is covered by three lane freeways. There exist speed bumps, traffic lights and crossroads in the study area. It has totally 498 street segments with intensively occupied residence buildings. The study area is shown in Figure 1 . In this process, all the street segments are digitized by ArcGIS software with using aerial imagery to use the network analyst extension. For the purpose of routing, street names are stored in the database with segment geographic information. After the digitization process, speed bumps, parking status and traffic lights are positioned using Google Earth Street view extension. As can be seen in Figure 2 , speed bumps, traffic lights and parking status of segments are defined clearly by using street view. Then the obstacles are integrated with street map by using ArcGIS software and the coordinates are linked with the street segments as attribute data. The parking status of each segment is investigated as one-sided or two sided. In Figure 3 , the attribute table of the segments are given. Name column represents the names of the segments to be able to use street names in route navigation process. Parking status column includes a code list that explain one sided parking (1), two sided parking (2) and no parking (3). Similar to parking status, speed bumps are converted to 1 (segment include speed bumps) and 2 (no speed bump) codes. The width of the street is related to parking status and the maximum limit of the emergency vehichle. The codes then will be used in Segment Effect Value to calculate the delay times for each segment. 
Calculating the Effect Coefficient of the Obstacles
Obstacles affect vehicle speeds for different time periods. In order to determine the time delay on vehicles, information on 54 routes of 10 emergency vehicles were obtained from the vehicle tracking systems. The route information includes the speed of the vehicle at any time, acceleration-deceleration information and total response. The streets in the 54 routes were examined considering the obstacles and motions of the vehicles in order to find the delay time of the 10 different vehicles.
The calculated effects and delay times are shown in Table 5 
Generating Segment Effect Value (SEV) Formula
Each road segment may contain one or more obstacles. For example speed bumps, two side parking and at the end of the street traffic lights may exist. Each segment should be examined with the obstacles it has. For finding the total effect of the obstacles on vehicle speeds, total delay time value should be calculated. To do this, Segment Effect Value formula is developed to calculate a delay time for each segment. Finally, these values will be used in determining the shortest response time routes.
The Segment Effect Value Formula is,
Where n is the count of objects, Si, POi ,PTi ,Ti, Li are the delay times in second and SLi is the road segment length in meter. The coefficients are representing; In SEV formula, parking status coefficients are multiplied with the segment length and divided by 100 meter. The reason for this is parking status affects the vehicle continuously until the end of the segment. For example, if one vehicle is drawn at 50 km/h speed, in a road with one sided parking status the actual vehicle speed is 47 km/h. This status therefore, is affecting the vehicle speed depending on the segment length. The other obstacles are also affecting the vehicle speed at the point of obstacles the vehicles pass through the obstacles. Then the coefficients should be multiplied by the number of concerned obstacles. Multiplying the obstacle number by the coefficient gives the total effect. For example, in one segment if there is no speed bump, "n" value will be equal to zero and there will be no speed bump effect.
Delay times are determined by using the SEV formula for each 498 segments. Some of these values are shown in Table 6 . SEV determining includes total delay time considering the obstacles that segments have as a sum of every obstacle delay time which are given in Table 5 . Si, Poi, PTi, Ti and Li values represent the delay times for each obstacle and nSi, nPOi, nPTi, nTi, and nLi values represent the count of obstacle in each segment. As shown, segments number 17, 56 and 223 provide the shortest response times for vehicles with minimum delay times. These segments are seen to be freeways without traffic lights. Another example is the segments 19 and 311. Although these segments have the same obstacles, their effect delay times are different since their lengths are different. In 311, the vehicle will return or pass to another segment after a speed bump under its normal speed. But in segment 19, after passing a speed bump for 520 meters the vehicle reaches its normal speed. So, the SEV formula is considers the segment length and calculates the delay times.
Determining and Comparing the Routes
As a result, routes in status are calculated by ArcGIS Network Analyst Tool, the shortest path and the shortest response time. There are two network datasets for each situation and some properties are the same for both network datasets. These are lengths and travel time properties. Travel times are the time which vehicles need to pass through the segment and total route. Travel times calculated for 40, 50 and 60km/h speeds. This value changes with which segment route is followed. With these different calculations, the travel time will be estimated more accurately.
For calculating the shortest response time routes, a new facility is added to the network dataset. This is a hierarchy property which will decide the shortest response time route. The hierarchy property is shown in network dataset properties window in Figure 5 . In this network dataset, the entire segment's effect values are stored in segment attribute table and by using hierarchy; a decision making process calculates the route comparing the effect values and choose the segments. The routes follow the segments having fewer obstacles. By hierarchy, 3 intervals are specified to make a preference between segments comparing the Segment effect values. These interval groups are given in Table 7 . As shown, the first interval (0-5) represents the best segments for the shortest response time. The second interval (5-18) is for the normal segments. These segments will be used if there are no segments for which segment effect value is in the first interval. The third interval (18-50) has the worst segments that most reducing vehicle speeds considerably.
Finally, to see the results, all calculated values and the routes are compared by using both numerical and graphical methods. In Figure 6 , the shortest route and the shortest response time routes are shown for the same origin and for 8 different destination points. The blue routes are the shortest response time routes and the red routes are the shortest distance routes. One of the important obstacles which affect the vehicle speeds are crossroads. Crossroads may reduce vehicle speeds to zero and according to the type of vehicle it takes some time to reach to the normal speed. One important point is that, the crossroads can only be calculated after determining the routes, because we actually do not know where the route will go and how many crossroads the vehicle will encounter. Therefore, the crossroad factor is not considered in the SEV formula and it will be added to the total travel time of the shortest route or the shortest response time route. The final results are given in Table 8 .
In Table 8 , SL represents total length of the shortest way route, SLi total length of the SEV route, T is travel time of shortest way route, Ti travel time of SEV route, C is crossroad number of shortest way route, Ci crossroad number of SEV route, Total T is total travle time of shortest way route, Total Ti total travle time of SEV route and T-Ti is the benefit of travel times in second unit. .
As can be seen from Table 8 , the travel time is calculated for each of the 15 routes. When the results are compared, it is shown that vehicles are gaining a minimum of 5.9 and a maximum of 82.18 seconds. In routes that follow freeways, the vehicles can go faster in the shortest response time routes. (Figure 6 a.b.e.g.h). On freeways there are only traffic lights, and therefore vehicles are going faster than in alleys. One advantage of the freeways is having less crossroads, so the vehicles can travel at a fixed speed. The most remarkable result of this study is that usually the shortest response time routes are longer than the shortest way routes. For instance, Route 3 in Table 8 , the shortest response time route is 424 meter longer than the shortest route. If have a look to the response times, the shortest response time route results a gain of 73 seconds. This is a serious time to intervene to the emergency calls like fire and heart attack. The SEV formula may provide faster and earlier intervention for emergency calls. SL-SLi, TTi, Total T-Total Ti and nC-nCi comparisons are given in Figure 7 . 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Traditional navigation systems determine routes with only limited parameters. These systems do not give actual travel times to the vehicles on shortest routes. In emergency calls, human life especially depends on the travel times of the emergency vehicles. Considering the vehicle, sizes and emergency types, the travel times are being more important. By the Segment Effect Value formula, the shortest response time route can be calculated as well as the shortest route. Therefore, the formula provides the vehicles the most suitable routes allowing vehicles to gain a respectable time for intervention. At this point, data collection and defining routes should be investigated carefully. Especially closed or under construction roads, speed bumps and recent traffic status should be updated periodically. Nowadays, some municipalities have traffic monitoring and automatic vehicle counting systems to determine the traffic status of cities. Addition to this, Google Traffic service provides real time traffic data for main roads of the cities. This study can be integrated with one of these systems to determine real time navigation. Closed or roads that under construction data can be retrieved from the General Directorate of Highways provincial offices to determine real time shortest response time routes.
On the other hand, determining new fire and ambulance station locations can be investigated via SEV infrastructure. Thus, more realistic intervention times and related locations can be determined more accurately. New service areas, location-allocation and vehicle routing problems, which are related to network analysts, should be investigated for all emergency stations with environmental parameters such as population, topography of the streets and regions like industry, living and agriculture.
This study can be modified according to the types of emergency vehicles and for different conditions of the regions and countries. Especially for large vehicles, street width parameter can be added to the SEV Formula. The SEV Formula is designed allowing for adding new parameters.
